### New Living Bible Lessons - Curriculum Overview

Lambert’s quarterly curriculum series, New Living Bible Lessons, is written and designed for six different age levels: Age-2 through Age-18. Materials can be ordered year round to ship same day. Curriculum Products:


- **Student Workbook**: Includes attendance chart, memory verses, 13 Bible lessons, and age-appropriate learning activities that reinforce key ideas from the lesson. Order one Student Workbook for each student in the class.

- **Visual Aid**: Provides pictures, posters, figures, charts, and maps to illustrate each lesson. Complete instructions for using are given in teacher manual. Order one Visual Aid per class.

- **Take-Home Lesson**: For children to take home and tell the Bible story to parents/guardians to reinforce Bible class learning. Order one Take-Home Lesson per student.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NURSERY 2 – (AGE 2)</th>
<th>PRESCHOOL 4 (AGE 4)</th>
<th>PRIMARY 1 (GRADE 1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FALL</strong>–STORIES FROM GENESIS: Stories about the beginning of the world, including God’s creation, Noah and the flood, Abraham and Lot. <strong>WINTER</strong>–THREE GREAT MEN: Lessons from the lives of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. <strong>SPRING</strong>–STORIES OF JOSEPH: A series stressing what can be learned from Joseph’s life: God’s guidance and care, the importance of forgiveness, etc. <strong>SUMMER</strong>–MOSES, THE GREAT LEADER: A close look at the life of this great man, from the time he was hidden in the bulrushes through his leading the children of Israel out of Egypt.</td>
<td><strong>FALL</strong>–STORIES FROM GENESIS: An accounting of the events from creation to the life of Joseph. <strong>WINTER</strong>–MOSES, A GREAT LEADER: Centers on the events surrounding the exodus from Egypt beginning with the birth of Moses through the construction of the tabernacle. <strong>SPRING</strong>–ADVENTURES IN THE WILDERNESS: Stories such as the 12 spies, Aaron’s rod, the brass serpent, Balak and Balaam, a talking donkey. <strong>SUMMER</strong>–A TRIP WITH GOD’S PEOPLE: An overview of the books of Joshua, Judges and Ruth featuring lessons on Rahab, Gideon, Samson and Ruth.</td>
<td><strong>FALL</strong>–LEARNING FROM GENESIS: Stories on early Bible figures, emphasizing learning to love, being honest and forgiving. <strong>WINTER</strong>–MOSES, A GREAT LEADER: Beginning with the birth of Moses and highlighting the events at the beginning of the great exodus. <strong>SPRING</strong>–JOURNEYS WITH THE ISRAELITES: Study of the books of Leviticus and Numbers. <strong>SUMMER</strong>–FOLLOWING NEW LEADERS: Highlights of the books of Joshua, Judges and Ruth.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NURSERY 3 (AGE 3)</th>
<th>PRIMARY 2 (GRADE 2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FALL</strong>–A NEW HOME: Stories of such Old Testament characters as Joshua, Rahab, Gideon, Samson, Ruth. <strong>WINTER</strong>–GREAT LEADERS: Covers the lives of Samuel, Saul and David. <strong>SPRING</strong>–WISE KINGS: Events from the later life of David, as well as the life of his son Solomon and the prophet Elijah. <strong>SUMMER</strong>–GOD’S PROPHETS: Details such figures as Elisha, Naaman, Isaiah, Jonah, Josiah, Jeremiah, Daniel.</td>
<td><strong>FALL</strong>–SAMUEL, SAUL AND DAVID: Lessons emphasizing such details as David and Jonathan’s friendship, David’s example of loving one’s enemies, David’s love for God’s law, etc. <strong>WINTER</strong>–DAVID AND SOLOMON: Stories relating to David’s sin, Absalom, the dangers of evil friends, Elijah, Naaman, etc. <strong>SPRING</strong>–GOD’S KINGS: Features such characters as Rehoboam, Joash, Hezekiah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel. <strong>SUMMER</strong>–GOD’S PROPHETS: Lessons from the lives of Elijah, Elisha, Joel, Jonah, Micah, Ezekiel, Zechariah, Malachi. <strong>WINTER</strong>–DAVID, SOLOMON, JEROBOAM: Includes David’s sin, incidents involving Absalom and Adonijah, Solomon’s building the Temple and the divided kingdom. <strong>SPRING</strong>–KINGS OF ISRAEL: Lessons on Jeroboam, Elijah, the widow of Zarephath, prophets of Baal, Ahab, Elisha, Naaman. <strong>SUMMER</strong>–KINGS OF JUDAH: Features the following: Rehoboam, Asa,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**PRIMARY 3 (GRADE 3)**

**FALL—THREE GREAT MEN:** Lessons from the lives and writings of Job, David and Solomon.

**WINTER—GOD'S PROPHETS:** Beginning with Isaiah, details some of the works of prophets through Malachi.

**SPRING—DANIEL, EZRA AND NEHEMIAH:** Stories include Nebuchadnezzar, the handwriting on the wall and the rebuilding of the Temple and the walls of Jerusalem.

**SUMMER—ESTHER: A BRAVE WOMAN:** In addition to stories on Esther, includes events from the books of Nehemiah and Malachi.

**JUNIOR 4 (Grade 4)**

**FALL—LESSONS FROM GENESIS:** Covers from the beginning of time to the life of Joseph. Focuses on such questions as, Am I My Brother’s Keeper? WINTER—THE GOING OUT: Lessons from the book of Exodus. Includes chapters on being thankful and sharing work.

**SPRING—ADVENTURES IN THE WILDERNESS:** A study of Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy. Chapters include Jewish feast days, jealousy in a family, rebellion in the camp.

**SUMMER—NEW HOME FOR ISRAEL:** Taken from the books of Joshua, Judges and Ruth, details the fulfilling of God’s promise to give the land of Canaan to the Israelites.

**JUNIOR 5 (GRADE 5)**

**FALL—THE UNITED KINGDOM:** Lessons from 1 and 2 Samuel featuring events in the lives of Samuel, Saul and David.

**WINTER—THE DIVIDED KINGDOM:** Stories from 1 Kings including Absalom, Adonijah, Solomon, Jeroboam.

**SPRING—THE KINGS OF ISRAEL:** Chronicles the 200-year period when more than 19 different kings (none of whom were righteous) ruled Israel, stories on Elijah and Elisha.

**SUMMER—THE KINGS OF JUDAH:** Stories of Rehoboam, Asa, Jehoshaphat, Athaliah, Joash, Amaziah, Uzziah, Ahaz, Hezekiah, Manasseh, Josiah, Jehoiakim.

**JUNIOR 6 (GRADE 6)**

**FALL—PATIENCE, PRAYER AND PROVERBS:** A study of the five books of poetry.

**WINTER—ISAIAH TELLS OF JESUS:** Lessons from the prophets, Isaiah through Malachi.

**SPRING—BRAVE SERVANTS OF GOD:** Discusses such topics as Daniel says no, fiery furnace, writing on the wall.

**SUMMER—ESTHER WAS COURAGEOUS:** In addition to seven lessons on the queen, includes stories on rebuilding the wall, a religious revival, etc.

**JUNIOR HI 7 (GRADE 7)**

**FALL—GENESIS:** Accounts of early incidents such as how it all began, murder one, Esau sells himself short, Joseph a success, etc.

**WINTER—DELIVERANCE: A STUDY OF EXODUS:** Tells of Moses the deliverer, the 10 plagues, manna in the morning.

**SPRING—TRAVELS WITH THE ISRAELITES:** Lessons from the book of Numbers. Includes chapters on disease of discontent, grasshopper faith, the snakebite of sin.

**SUMMER—ISRAEL'S NEW HOME:** A study of Joshua, Judges and Ruth.

**JUNIOR HI 8 (GRADE 8)**

**FALL—THE UNITED KINGDOM:** Topics range from prayer power to a jealous heart to true friendship.

**WINTER—THE DIVIDED KINGDOM:** Lessons involving David and Bathsheba, Absalom, Adonijah, Solomon, Jeroboam.

**SPRING—THE KINGS OF ISRAEL:** Features chapters such as Elijah fed by ravens, under the juniper tree, the pouting king.

**SUMMER—THE KINGS OF JUDAH:** Lessons on Rehoboam, Asa, Jehoshaphat, Athaliah, Joash, Amaziah, Uzziah, Ahaz, Hezekiah, Manasseh, Josiah, Jehoiakim.